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Nine Beads on a Thread-
Variations for String Quartet 
by Tim Chanter 
Duration: 19 minutes 
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Nine Beads on, a Thread is a set of variations intended to be as diverse as possible 
in terms of texture, tempo 'and intOriation~ It is important to bring out these 
differences to the greatest possible extent, so that each variation soun~s fresh. ' 
By contrast, the un!fying elements 'of the variations (~he four-note pitch'set' upon 
which 'each' is based,' arid the cross-references to each in the central seCtion of its 
antecedent) are compositional devices only. They are 'not intended to be 
interpreted in any performance sense. 
I hav~ ~s~d ordinary accents (alo~g with the quaver.-beaming) primarily to 
delineate the,rhythmic strucfures - they are not intended to be overly pronounced. 
The marcafo and sforzando marks are to be attacked vigorously. 
Pause briefly between variations. 
Variation 1 
e This serves as a short, fast, introduction 
e The obsesSively repeated discords must be played with an unremitting gritty 
intenSity 
e Dynamic contrasts, as marked, are extremely important in this variation 
Variation 2,1,.: 
e The second variation is profoundly calm in tempo, harmony and texture. ' 
f" "', ~ ~ 
e Ensure that the repeated long notes are attacked with clarity in order that the 
cross-rhythmS' a~~ distinct 
Variation 3 
eTheoutersections should feel light and crisp.' 
e Playas 'fast as possible~but maintain clear articulation throughout. The forte-
piarios are not intended to be too strong accented. 
e The cello part in the central section should be played with lavish rubato (in the 
style of the following variation) 
Variation 4 
e The cellist and 1st violinist have clear solos in the first and last sections 
respectively, and these should be played with expressive rubato. Do not rush the 
fast notes or grace notes, but play in a drawn-out fluid style. 
e The very brief central section, by contrast, must be played with mechanical 
strictness. 
Variation 5 
e As per normal canonical practice, the 8 bar subject (initially played in the first 8 
bars by the second violin) should be brought out each time it is repeated 
e The intended feel is one of resolute purposefulness,.. do not play too fast. 
e The grace notes ahead of the two final very loud chords should be played quickly 




• The outer- sections of the sixth variation are to be played 'in traditional, Viennese 
waltz style ' 
Variation 7 , , 
• This variation must be intense and gr.itty - play very loudly bringing out th~ 
discords to the absolute maximum 
• Do not play too fast 
• Please observe the dynamic markingsyery carefully - the 'subi,to pia~os',are as 
important as the very loud sectio'ns. . , 
• A slightly longer pause is appropriate before the penultimate varia~ion (as marked) 
Variation 8 
• This variation is breezy, swift and melodic 
• The articulation of supporting chords must be crisp and clear (though not loud) 
• The fortissimos 'are intended to be more brilliant than especially loud 
• A constant pace and sense of motion are important 
.' Variation 9 . 
• The final variation is a coda - the initial slow harmonic bars gradually building up to 
a final climax., . . 
• The deceleration into the final passage should be smooth and, cQntinuous (i.e. slow 
down the tempo in bars 655-658 from minim = 120 to minim,~ '60 In order that the 
pulse is a/readyestablished at the start of bar 659). 
• This final passage (bars 659 onwards) should be played very very loudly and 
assertively, and end without even the slightest diminuendo. , 
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The Hairy Goblin Freak 
for Piano Solo 
by Tim Chanter 
Duration: 8 minutes 
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The Hairy Goblin Freak 
Tim Chanter 
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My Mother Phoned Today 
for Choir (in 8 parts) and Tubular -Be'lls 
by Tim Chanter 
Duration: 7t minutes 
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My Mother Phoned Today 
'My Mother Phoned Today' is the setting of a short poem by Sean Joyce1 for choir and tubular bells, 
and is written in memory of my late mother: 
My mother phoned today. 
Strange but nice since she is dead. 
I didn't answer but still felt 
It was sweet of her to call. 
SeQn Joyce 
For the purposes of clarity in the score, I have not written out dynamics separately for each vocal 
part: rather the large dynamic markings apply to all staves underneath them (for example the 
dynamics above the 1st soprano line in bars 4-20 apply to all four upper parts; the dynamics above the 
1st bass part in bar 20 apply to both bass parts etc.) 
Some of the long notes will be impossible to sustain without pausing for breath: care must be taken 
to break separately. 
Despite the slow tempo, rhythmic accuracy is very important in this piece: the recurring triplet 
motif in particular must be performed with preciSion. 
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Ostin Allegro 
A Percussion Quartet 
, ~' , 
by Tim Chanter 




• Snare Drum 
• Tom-Toms (4) 
• Bass Drum 
• Suspended Cymbal 
(the above are anticipated to 
comprise a drum kit) 
• Tambourine 




• Two Timpani (smallest and largest 
available) 
• Suspended cymbal 
• Pair of cymbals 
• Tambourine 
• High Woodblock 
• Medium Triangle 
• Cowbell 
• Whistle (exact type is not important) 
Beaters 
Player 2 
• 2 Congas and 2 Bongos 
• Sizzle Cymbal 
• Tambourine 
• Temple Blocks (5) 
• High Triangle 
• Guiro 
Player 4 
• Field Drum / Tenor Drum 
• Cymbal disc (suspended, to be struck 
with beaters). A crotale can be used 
as a substitute. 
• Tambourine 
• Pair of Claves 
• Whip 
• Cabasa or Ratchet" ) ',' ' 
The following symbols have been used for different types of beaters, the precise 
selection of which is left at the players' discretion: 
rn Hard beaters (wooden for drums, cymbals, cowbell; hard timpani sticks for timps) 
[1] Rubber beaters (for temple blocks and wood blocks) 
[I Soft beaters (felt for drums, cymbals and cowbell; soft timpani sticks for timps) 
III Metal beaters (for cymbals and cowbell) 
I'Pl W Wire brushes (for cymbals) 
f!l Hands (for tom-toms and congas / bongos) 
[]J Cello or Double Bass bow (for bowing cymbals) 
(Note: triangles, the tam-tam and the bass drum are all to be played with standard 
instrument beaters - there are no specific markings in the score) 
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Performance Notes 
• The piece takes the form of an ostinato, uninterrupted except in the final few 
bars. I have placed the rehearsal marks at each starting point of the ostinato by 
way of orientation (and the ostinato figure is marked throughout the parts) 
• Triangular note-heads in the ostinato (first occurring for player 1 in bar 3, and for 
all players in bar 21) are intended to be a contrasting (and quieter) sound than the 
rest of the ostinato. I have suggested playing methods / attacks at the first 
occurrence for each instrument - but players can substitute alternatives if they 
wish. 
• Timpani: the exact tuning of the timpani is not important: rather one very high 
note which can articulate the rhythmic structure clearly and one very deep note 
must be selected (I have notated the piece for middle C and low D) 
• Tom-toms: a standard set of four tom-toms, notated in the staff spaces 
• Temple-blocks: a set of five temple-blocks notated on the staff lines 
• Congas / bongos: a set of two of each, collectively notated in the staff spaces (in 
the score I just refer to bongos for short) 
• The vocal marks (bars 325-336 and in the final bar) are to be spoken / shouted 
(rather than sung on a pitch) 
• The dynamic markings are extremely important. Players are asked to note that: 
• the overall dynamic level is, for the majority of the piece, restrained 
• in many sections different players do not play at the same dynamic level, 
and that crescs. and dims. do not necessarily occur Simultaneously for all 
players .' 
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by Tim Chanter 
Duration: 14 minutes 
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Performance Notes. 
Allegro ' . . 
• This movement is intended to have rhythmic drive - it is important to play it .at a sufficient 
pace to create and sustain a strong forward momentum, and with a high degree of rhythmic 
precision 
• The ordinary accents (e.g. on the first quavers of all three lower parts, and the first 
quaver in bar 6 of the. 1st horn part) are not intended to be strongly pronounced - but to 
show the shape of the rhythm. I have also beamed quavers in accordance with the 
intended rhythm (e.g. bar 9 is intended to have a 2+3 metrical shape) 
• The microtones (first occurring in bar 37) are intended to be about a quarter of a tone 
sharp or flat - but the precise pitching is less important than giving the overall musical 
effect of starting the glissandi in the 'wrong' direction before reverSing to the cadential 
note 
• The acciaccaturas in the two melodic sections (bars 82 - 109 in the first horn part, and 
bars 154-179 in the second horn part) are meant to be played before the beat: the full 
note then being sounded in exact time 
• These same two sections are intended to be played without any rubato - the melodies being 
strictly governed by the crotchet pulse set by the 4th horn player 
• The final climax (starting at bar 202, reaching its peak in 217) is intended to be very 
powerful (more so than the former similar build-ups in bars 26 - 36 and 63 - 75), then· 
quickly diminishing before a quiet and hanging cadence leading into the Lento 
• [To aSSist with the difficulty of such frequent metre changes, the first horn players part 
is copied in full as a cue in the other players' parts. The first horn therefore acts as a 
conductor] 
Lento 
• The overall mood of the movement is one of quiet calm, and the relative climaxes are meant 
to be swells rather than fortissimos. Even the point of greatest tension - the discord in 
bars 57 - 59 - should not reach more than a forte 
• The melody line, shared between the first and second players, is intended to be played with 
a subtle rubato - the other players following time accordingly [In the parts, the melody 
phrases of the 1st and 2nd players are marked as cues, to assist with this] . . 
• The acciaccaturas in the melody phrases are not meant to be too short - rather they 
should be played with some license and extended into the musical line 
• Please do not pause too long before the recap (bar 41) and do not slow down too much at 
the 'poco rit' (bars 56 - 59): the movement is slow, but must not falter 
Presto 
• Play as fast as pOSSible 
• As in the Allegro, I have used ordinary accents primarily to delineate the rhythmic shape. 
In contrast the marcato and sforzando marks are meant to be sharply attacked 
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I. Allegro 
Fast J. = 110 "':. by Tirn Chanter 
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Tight as an, Owl 
for soprano and piano 
by J' on ,Chanter (lyrics) 
and Tim Chanter (music) 
Duration: 3i- minutes 
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Tight as an Owl 
This piece is the setting of a dark comic poem by Jon Chanter (my cousin) Goncerning 
the macabre art of taxidermy: 
. ." 
So it once was sweet and dishy, 
Now it just smells slightly fishy -
Let me fondle it and maybe have a root. 
If you want a real stuffin' 
From someone who'll stuff enough in 
Let me stuff your owl and make it feel cute. 
I'm not some tacky taxidermist 
My taxidermy firm is 
A taxidermic house of high repute. 
My taxi dermic axiom 
Is 'stuff "em to the maximum" 
Be they pachyderm or palmated newt. 
So for your owl to pack a thrill in 
I'm the woman to do the filii;,' , 
I can fill it till it's full enough to hoot 
Jon Chanter 
The piece should be sung with an air of mock gravity, as if the subject matter 
was extremely serious. 
The vocal range is from middle C to top C, unless the lower range ossias at bars 
31-35 and 83-84 are chosen in which case the highest note is lowered by a 
minor third to the A natural. 
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Tight as an owl 
Tempo 1: Siowish, and with rubato J = 80 by .Ton Chanter (lyrics) 
and Tim Chanter (music) 
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'A Short Excursion around Middle D 
for Horn and Piano 
by Tim Chanter 




The horn part is predominantly one of long melodic lines: play with natural 
dynamic swells (particularly the long sustained notes), but do not in general use 
any rubato (the piano accompaniment is intended to keep a very regular pulse) 
Ploy with pinpoint rhythmic accuracy: the attacks, which are mainly off the 
strong beat, must sound as clear syncopations: 
Use a wide dynamic range, as marked, but always ensure the melodic line is 
clear above the piano 
Pianist 
MaintQin a light metronomic pulse in the RH octave figuration - slightlyswelling 
at the points of high register 
S~btly accent the LH syncopations 
DynamicS are marked separately in the octave figuration passages (such as 
bars 1-31), but together in the homophonic chordal passages (such as bars 32-
45). 
Ensure the piano dynamic is sufficiently quiet that the horn part takes 
promi nEmce throughout.· 
As marked, the pedal should be extensively - sometimes for very extended 
passages to capture a background harmonic wash. If the dynamic becomes to 
loud, then. dampen and re-pedal. 
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A Short Excursion Around Middle D 
Tempo 1: With movement and precision: j = 150 Tim Chanter 
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163 slowing down a lot . . . . 
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Unmanned Orbit 
for Orchestra 
by Tim Chanter 
Duration: 12 minutes 
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Instrumentation 
2 Flutes (2nd flute doublinsrPiccolo) 
2 Oboes 
2 Clarinets in B flat 
2 Bassoons (2nd Bassoon doubling Contrabassoon) 
2 Horns in F 
2 Trumpets in Bflat 
2 Trombones (1st player: Tenor; 2nd player: Bass) 
Non-Pitched Percussion (1 player) - see below 
Pitched Percussion (1 player) - see below 
Strings 
Non-Pitched Percussion 
• Instrumentation: High and Low Wood Blocks (highest and lowest available), Snare 
Drum (snares on throughout), Bass Drum, Suspended Cymbal, Cowbell (lowest 
available), Triangle (highest available), Tom-toms (set of 4), Guiro 
• It is assumed that the Snare Drum, Suspended Cymbal and Bass Drum (with foot 
pedal) are part of a standard drum kit and can therefore be played simultaneously; 
or if not that they can be arranged to be close enough to do so. 
• The High and Low Wood Blocks (choose the highest and lowest available) also need 
to be played together, and must therefore be mounted rather than hand-held. 
• I have used the follOWing beater symbols: 
11 - standard hard snare drum sticks 
~ - rubber mallets (for the woodblocks) 
r - wire brushes (for the suspended cymbals) 
Pitched Percussion 
• Instrumentation: Vibraphone (standard 3-octave F-to-F range), and Xylophone 
(standard 3-octave C-to-C range) 
• The Vibraphone motor should be on throughout the piece. As marked, the pedal 
should be used extenSively and naturally (i.e. pedal with harmonic changes). 
• I have only specified whether the mallets for a specific passage should be 
1 T - hard (plastic or hard rubber) or 
T T - soft (yarn or simi lar): 
Exact choice of mallets is at the player's discretion. 
Transpositions 
• The full score is in C 
• Normal octave transpositions have been used for the Piccolo, Contrabassoon, 
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Full Score (in C) 
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I'l J/ ~I .J. -...L: J 1 --~I 
Ob 1,2 : 
~ 
11if - = P 
1/ -""""1 1----- J . 1 1 -1---.1 
8sn 1,2 : : : : : : 
11if 
I - = P 
fl :;- :;-
Hn 1,2 ... r,..rt t 
,.. ,.. 
.ff 
1'1 .--., _-;t;o -...... 
Tpt 1,2 .... -.ff 
Perc. .. '1 .,'{ { .. -mp 
TT 
I'l n. ... -: ... - -Vib. : : : : : : 
:U~ 
I I I I I 
ilO. = ~
~ y y ,., ..I ..I ..I ..I ..I .J .J .J .J,..,l .J ...I ...I ...I ..I ..I .J .J .J .J,..,l .J ...I .J ...I ...I ...I J ...I .J .J .J .J 
Vln. I ... -
~ 
pp p = pp -= p = pp 
fl Y . Y 
Vln. II 
tJ r ~ ~ ~ r t ~ ~ t C r r t ~ ~ r t ~ ~ ~ C r t t t t r r ~ t ~ ~ r 
pp p =: pp = p - .. pp 
y y 
Via. 
1 1 I I "I'" 1 1 I I I ., .. 1 
-, 






pp p pp -= p pp 
183 
2~ ~ i i' &>i ~ ~: $: t ~: 
FI1,2 
IV t- 11ff -===== ~ 
fI J ..J .J~ ..J~ : 4: .l: 'I. 
Ob 1,2 
IV t- 11ff -===== 
11 >- >- >- >- >- >-
CI 1,2 




bd br :r 
p 
>- >-......... >-......... >- >- >-
fi::j fj f=j n r .- J 












~. P I I I I I~ 1==---1 
II ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J ,J J J..,I. ..,I..J .J ,J ,J ,J ,J .J ..J .J ..J ..J,..l .J ,J ,J .J .J ,J ..J ..J .J .. L..l ..J 
Vln. I 
It)j 





t ~r rr ~~ rt tc r rcccrrc~crr ~crcrrccc~~ 
f pp --=== p == pp -== p = -
Via. 
I I i il I I I I I Vi I I I I I Vi I 
f pp --== p =- - pp --== p 
Ve. : 
J 1 
f pp --== p =-=-- pp -= p : 
Db. : -----------p 
184 
3~ ~i i i~ ~i A i ~ ~R::=:: 
FI1,2 
--.:J- -t: 
""P 'nif = ~ .ff -= 
II .J .J j~1 J J...---J ,1 
Ob 1,2 
tJ t: ""P ~ 'nif y~ r "I .------
.ff 
1\ ~ i ~J .J._ 
CI 1,2 
--.:J T r---r· ~ .ff ""P -== ===-
I I '", I I 
8sn 1,2 : 
(' 
~-==I=- .ff 
1\ ~ ~ '"' 
Hn 1,2 
-tJ 
~t: t: ~ [.f~ ~ .. ~ r·------
>- >- f .ff .ff 
" 
f1j j f1j ),,1. _____ 
Tpt 1,2 
tJ .. -=- ...... ~ ~ 
'nif .ff 
--e-' -e-' <Il)..l 








~--- --mp f 
fI . . • ~ .-:=:& n ,0:-:: ---Vib. : 
tJ I I I I I T~ ~ I : -'- £roo mp 
fI j j j j j .J .J .J .J, J. J j j j j j .J .J .J .J, J. .J j..l.J.J.J..I.J.J.J.J..I .J..I.I.I .I .JJ.J.JJ.J.J 
Vln. I 
tJ 
pp -== p ====- pp -== p ====- pp = f 
1\ 
Vln. II 
tJ rrrrrrrrrfr rrrrrrrrrfr '~rrrrrrrrrrr rrr r rrtrrrrr 
pp -== p = pp -==:: p ====- pp f 
Via. 
I I I I vi I I I I I vr I 
pp -== p = pp -== p = pp f 
Ve. : 
I 
pp -== p '="-' pp -== p ':::- pp f 
Db. : 
... ~-- -------- ----- --f ===--
185 
3~ _ ~ 
Q 2>-
F11.2 
~.., niente f 






9sn 1.2 : : 
mente 
fI -
















(b-) ~ ~ 1II111110~·.'" 110 "'''' "'''' '" ~ ~ I)' .rj"J J J Jr:r:U ~ ~, 7 .' I w' , I Perc. 
pp 71ff 71ff 
... TT 




,... ..,j ..,j I I ..,j ..,j I I ..,j .J ..,j ..,j ~ --:J: -:J: ~:~ 
Vln. I .., t 
11!' 
V 





I I I I 
Via. 
t 



























Fll,2 1 >- >- >-
>- >- >r-.. >-
,r.J .J .J .J l J;--~..J I~...J. 
Ob 1,2 
>-f ::,. >-- >-
Vib. =1 
I I I r 1..J 





~[T 11r 1'[11 
f 
[)b. 


















-.JL 7;ru-' f" tt 'It:t1 f" tt p. . p 
1'1 >- >- >- >- >-
Tpt 1,2 
-.JU t.( ~ f f t:==->-
(f) 
.~ r""""':IiI "- "I "I .~ r""""':IiI "- "I "I 
Tbn 1,2 : , r L.......:I. ~ ~ L.. L.. ' r L.......:I. ~ (0- T. L.. 
p 
Cowbell - lowest TT 
Perc. 
pitch available 
J J I •• t J } t 
I" 
---------- ----------P 
fI :: ,. ,. ;; ;; :: :: ~ ~ 
Vib. : 
ti ........ I" I" I T T (f) 
gm 
I'l:t: 
V unis. V~ 
) ~~~~~. f:. ~ ~-----t: E t:~ 
Vln. I 
tip .. f" 71T!f 
fI_J n,~ ~I~ 1 J--..J j J;::: 
Vln. II 
-.J f" ~ 
'~ r----t:..J f - -t:...:r p r I 1 1 I 
~ 




















l!) ;:~~ ,,!'7tfJ ::::=-
>f9 >A >A >-A >~ >'9 >~ >~ '>r, f9 >~ >~ >~ . __ ----.--J 
Bsn 1,2 : 





l!) f f f ~ 




- -I I -I - I 
Tbn 1,2 : : 





J J J J ~ 't. ~ J . .. ~ '-' 
-mp _. p 




fl ::::r.:: -- J ';J n!~1 
Vln. II ~-




~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -----f pp 
unis. -- - - - - ....... ...... ....... ....... - - ....... Ve. : 
~~ ~~ ~~-- ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ -e: > > > > > >- > >- >- >- -> > -- ----f pp 
pizz. i 
(at octave below if low C attachment available, until bar 5 ) 
1 





F 11,2 .., tc >- t 
f 
fI -- .....- --- .~ r--::i ~ -, i .~ r--::i ~ "I "I Ob 1,2 .., 1 7 1 ~ W. V '! L -= L ~ '! 1 ~-q V 7 l L ~ 11I!J1 
fI ."1 • ---.;. :J • - ~ 
CI 1,2 .., 
~~. ~7 7f?J~ 7VtJ~ r r .. 7~tJ~ r r .. 
= 'lip 
~J._ _J .- ---- J._____..J 
8sn 1 ,2 : .. ~ (' t 
pp 
-
Tbn 1 ,2 : 
11I!J1 
Perc 
j J .. "to J J. -..-
~ 
P 
J'l y-----,.. rf:- r~ €~ 
vin. I .., 
n!f 
-
f1 n "..--...., I~I I~ j:J 
Vln. n 
~ ~ r r ~ r r ~ r I ~ I T 
n!f 
Via. ~ : : 
'-"' --- ~ pp 
Ve. : 










11 "!" ". "!" 
>- "!" "!" g' 
.... I:......! (' ~. ~ =--: (' ~~ ~ .. r"" r""" -&. P >- ,;. . ,;. . >- >- ,;. . - ..• 
f 
fl "!" "!" ". ". ". ". 
C11,2 
.... ~(' ~~ ~ .. f:!~ R(' R(' .e: ~-rr. 
>- >- >- p 
f 
Bsn 1,2 
>-~ >-f9 >-f9 >-p; 19 >-~ >-~ ~&9 >-f:; >f:; >-~ >~ 
: : 





.... ~f: r: 
p 
fl ..-- I ~ 
Tpt 1,2 
.... T" I 
P 
Tbn 1,2 : 
;. ~ inp 11-&.---P 
fJ 
Vib. ---.... 
~ r ~----~ --~ t -9' fJ -
Vln. I 
.... :ff p 
V 
11 .J J .• L--..J I --~ 
Vln. II 
~ .. 
.... I I I r-- f-': -' ~ :ff p 
(unis.) 
Via. 
~ :L:r L"!'" ~ :L:r :L:r ~ ~ ~ lJ'" lJ'" lJ'" 
f p 
(u~.) - - - - - - - - - - - I : - , Ve. 




'- f p 
192 
~.!C. 
5~ i~~illt iliJl 
Fl1,2 
-.J 








-.J ~ _____ -y 
- =- J pf ~r~: - - ~: 
ll~J I ~ -
= ·1--------1 . - -I --.:r I ~ '. ~ == -
Tpt 1,2 
Tbn 1,2 : = 
-
~. 
-.::T. ____ ~.a.. = p n = 
1L 
Vib 
-.J pp-- -- ~ -- -- -- ~ --- -- --- --pizzo (unis.) ~ 
Via 
-.t -.r -.t -.t -.t ... -.t -.t ... -.t ... ... -.t -.t -.r -.t ... 
mp .) 
Pif' (un'r 
J J I J .- J ,. J .IlL I ,. J • J .IlL 
v c. : 
I 1 1 1 r 1 r- mp 
b. : It:: D 
~ ~~ J; ~ 
=1 
~ .J j 1 
Ob 1,2 
~ =- P <" , mp -.J P -== 
J'J ~ J~~ ~ ---CI i,2 -
~ 




L I. I. I I mp -== p 
I .. 
1--.-0 Perc. 









.~~. '-4f~' ~ pp 
f\ yunis. 
Vln. II 




-.t -.t -.t ... ... ... ... -.t -.t -.t -.t -.t -.t -.t ... ... ... ~ = ... f-.t = ... -.t 
1 L -L J ~ -L I I I I I • ~ .- J ~ -L .- -L .- -L .IlL 
v c. : 
1 1 1 ~ fl 1 
D b. : 
--l-
... 
: f =-193 
Fl 1,2 
D >- ~ 
• ~ - ~r:rrJ ~i ................................... . ...................... ~ 11fI >- I:' 11fI >- I:' I:' 11fI -==== 








r'. r· ,....... 
Tpt 1,2 ~: : : . . ..., .J J ..I I I 71.1 -I 1 -I UJ 
:PP -=::: ::;------= pP .~~ fpp) 
Tbn 1,2 : - ... p 
Snore brum TT 
·Perc. 













V V ~~ --=I~ fl n -Vln. II ..., pp--"- -:::::::: pp---...- ~ ~ r:-_~r-------u 
f 
(pizz .• unis.) 
Via. 
..,; ..,; ..,; ..,; ,; ..,; ..,; 
'"" 11fI 
~zz., unis.) 
I I I I I 
Ve. : 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '"" '"" 
(pizz .• unis.) 
bb. : 
I I I I I I I 
mp 
194 
~ p.: ~~: 6~ = E ~  f- ~.J. :no 
FI 1;2 
tJ f '"!I--= f f 
~ 1L ~:::---I\ ~ 
~ 
)~1 j T l 
Ob 1,2 
tJ 
'"!I :=:~ ~ 
t t 
P 
'"!I = ..... ~ 
.J.. ~ ~ i: 1L~ ~ rTl..J"1~ ~.J. :;:;:. 
Cll ,2 
tJ f 
~ f f 
·1 J ·1 ·1 ·1 .J ·1 ·1 ,.J 
8sn 1 ,2 : 
r r I. I (' -=== ==- ~ I. I T ¥r [ 
mp 
r -=== ==- I. T -=== =--
11Ip flip 
Ii 
Hn I, 2 
-t) 
Ii 
Tpt I, 2 : 
tJ 1 
Tbn 1,2 : _. -e-. ___ ,eo. p. 
p ---
TT 








1L 1 J J J- ~ 
n 
~n .r---'I J..- d J_ .-----Vln. II 










~ ,1 i 1 J I 
o b 1,2 
lit -:--oJ "'if = 




"I ·1 ..J 
Bs n 1,2 : ---1 ----J 







"f tr: f( ff i "f tr: fr: rt fi:7i = Hn 
1np~" "'if 
. . . 
~f =-
fI r--. I~ 
r--. ,::---. ".---... 
Tpt 1,2 






r--. r----. r--. 
7 :; r J. , J. -:::I ..I. -'1 -; J I 
Tbn 1 ,2 : _. 
~ fJlpl~ ;,y t 1 1 1= ==' ~f 1 
Pere 
..ll. _. t t fffi J t t ~ :; JJ. jIJ I t t ..o=:n J ..Frn 



















~-..,.-=:::::::-, J J J J J J 
7~ r -j :I -~ ~~ ~&)~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... d. 
FI 1,2 
~ I.000o--
.I.f 'II!! nif 








~.I j ~J ~~ J 1 J I fl I 
CI 1,2 
~ r- r .I.f ~ - - - -
'II!! ./1: ~ ~ ~ 
r-::::::: r-::::::: .t;~~ ~ ~ J J I 1 
8sn 1,2 : 
r: Pt. r --- .1.1 -'II!! 
Tbn 1,2 : .. I1f ________ -e-· 
1',,'- nif 
Perc:. II 








~. n~ ~~~ 





J~ fl .d. n,~ 
Vln. II 
~ I , 'I , ~ 'r-
.I.f 
al'CO, unis. 
- - - - - - - - - - -- -
Via. 
-.r-.r -.r-.r t-.r -.r-.r -.r-.r -.r-.r -.r-.r -.r-.r -.r-.r -.r-.r -.r-.r -.r-.r >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >-
f f 
(al'CO, unis.) 
== == == == == == == == == == == == 
Ve. 
: 
,;. ,;. ,;. ,;. ,;. ,;. ,;. ,;. ,;. ,;. ,;. ,;. 
f f 
(pizz.) 







76 rIJ d~~ ~~)~ ~~ ~~ T .4..: .;fI 
Fl1,2 
.., - ====== ff = "'!f "'!f 
fl I 
Ob 1,2 .., 
~ ~ 
fl ~ j~ T~~t lJ I J. 
Cl1,2 
.., r- 'r -- = ;;- ==---==---= ff "'!f 
I 
8sn 1,2 : r . 
# 
fI 
Hn 1,2 .., 7trfrrr r 7 '{Ir::r-r fr· Ir 
-===ff 1iif~ f ==- - ==-
fI r-·I~ 
,..-..~. r--.. 
Tpt 1,2 : : .., I -I .... I I 7 ~l,;,: ~ .J I 
"'!f -= f ==- -=8 = 
. r-. r-. ~. ~. 
., .,nJJ.J,j~ i r n.j J. -::I ..l . J J. l J 
Tbn 1,2 : 
t>~ 3'-. ~ "'!fl~ } .. I ~1r I 1 ,;;---- ==- = 
>- >- >- >- >- >- >-
Perc. .. , , ..Em I J , .. , ..EmJm~ ,J , , ..rmJm~ I 




fl~ ~~~ f2- V V ..- """-
Vln. I . . . .., "'!f '- '- I, - '- =- '---'. -== f -====ff : 
1J.~. 
Vln. II 
.., I I I r 
(unis.) - - - "'" 
Via. 
~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ '0". !--Y'. 
>- >- >- >- >-
mp f 
Y=t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
(unis.) 
Vc. : 








































~ ~ 1 L'I j 



















~ >- 4f~ >-
unis. 
n 






,---. r--. ,---. 
, I. ~J. -.J 
>- >-
>-
'1 L '1 j 









f.,~ ~ ~ =1 = == 
F 11,2 
l!J .I.f f 
fl ~~~ 
r----. r-::,. r--:.. ,---. r----. r , T ~J J. J .. "'I 
Ob 1,2 
eT 
... _ .. .I.f 
... 
: 
i ~ Y r-~ J 
~;;;r = 
f 
fl br I -:J )l "I{ 
CI 1,2 
~ ~~-.I.f 
,,--.... ,,--.... r--:.. ~ r-:. 
~ ~J' I ~J 











>- >- >- =:-- =:-- ::::j 










=:-- =:-- L i j 
I 













l!J ,;.. =-- =--
,l if., . JJ ~ 
.... ~~~~~~~~§§~~~~E~~~~~divi5iY ,,--.... r [ I' ..; 
f 




~ .... ff 
divisi 
~ =:-- ~ ~ =:-- =:--
Ve, : _ ....... . 
,;.. ,;.. ,;.. ,;.. ,;.. ,;.. 
ff 
Db. 
=-- >- >- >- >- >- -- -
200 
Ob 1,2 
A ..::---. ~. ~. r--'. ~. r--'. 
Tpt 1,2 
tJ 't "1: r' ]"- r: ~~:r r: Jr' ~ 
>-
>- ~ ~j 1 >- 1 1 J j 
Tbn 1 ,2 : 
I. I. i. >- i. I. 





















h .. ),)., J J J 
... 
8~ ~j1: ii: ~i ~f 
Fll,2 
-~ 7m:p 
,.. ~ ~ 
Ob 1,2 
".--.. "'--"- I ,.. 'v::'" -"'I 
'f-- : 
t1 7 . ~ 
m:p r-. ".--.. ,.. 
f1 
pll ii:~i ~j 
....... 
Cll,2 ... 7m:p >- t t 
".--., "'--"-
I 
. '":J. lJ: ~~i \ 







~-= v'-' p~----pp ppp 
f'l 
Tpt 1,2 
t1 ".:~..,.. r- ~---------[=" (' ~~r f' r---
ff pp f ppp 
I I I I 
Tbn 1;2 : 




.". ~ ~ ~ u .... 
:> fJ 10 ~ . ~ 1\ >-






~; ~ f,~ f1 ~ >~ 
Vln. I 
t1 t v -f' -(' f' -= ~ .. .ff -== lfI 'II!f 
fl hJ \ V >-
Vln. II ~-. 
t1 (' ~ t t (' r --=1 
(' (' 
.II -== if 'II!f 
(unis.) 
(unis.lV V 1\ 
II 
~ .11-== 'II!f -==t 
Via. 
unis.v 1\ V 
(unis.) 
Ve. : 
.ff } 'II!f "!: 
unis. 
1\ 












































pp .... ... - .. .. .. 
~. 




r I I 
mp 
Ob 1,2 1tt«~:i==9 
Bsn 1,2 
----









96 d .Jc--~: .-







.. J J J f I J ! J J ! J J J ! J t J I J J ! .. 
p ~ 11if 
fl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 
Vib. 
~ •• • • • • • • • • • • -. . . • .•••• ...::=:.. 
11if 
fl J~ . 'I ~~I ..J~I . . 
Vln. I 
~ f mf : "'P = 
fI n,~, ..- -""", I~ 
Vln. II 
~ I ° r . or I - I or 
f : 11if = ""P :: n n,~, I~' >-~, --- -...... Via. 
(' a I I t I I I f 11if : ""P = P divisi 
n~ nl~' ~, I~' 
Ve. : : 
>~ I I 
:: 
I 
p f = 11if = "'P 
p.~. .D.~ r ~~ 
[)b. : 
>-




High Wood Block 






~ >~ (' #-zr~~? ::::;oe:: p ==-
fp~pp niente 
fI 
unis. divisi n 
Vln. II 
~ ~. t #J~~: .:::::~. -d.--- -~: ~ #r---~~ p ==-
fp~pp 
un~ n divisi 
Via. 
1I"-6I-----3t -e-. "~ IIr----r·-- ---e-. p ==- fp~pp 
n divisi 
Ve. : 
lriT~: #-0-. ''0 ~'--r ~ #-o-.~ 
fp~pp 
(at octave below if low C att~ hment available. until bar 155) 
[)b. : 















~ 'II) -fJ-Y. j fl "!I 
Vln. II 
<l)~:' ~ #j ~. 
~ 'd., pr: ~ #j %. ~ -d . ...- Pf: ~ #f--
~ lf~''''' A i lff----f·' ...... --. i lfj'-f"· _____ ! Via. 
Ve. 
: 
'f·-----r I- #~...!: L--f --j i #-0-' _'" I--r·-----r ~ 
: 
"I--Db. .... 
'" 1 I 1 1 1 
Oboe 
1~ '" ~f J )y ..J- #..0.' 
FI 1.2 ,,-
<l) 
~ -' Solo 
1!i..J~· 
--~ 
" ..J: II./1) Ob 1,2 
<V 11!f ==-- Solo 




~~L " . .J,/I " 
: ... _ ... -
jfr~r '''-l _/ 
1'1 Solo "!I 1/ -... 
Hn 1,2 
<l) 
~ -' i 
Solo ==-
fl .~ "I I 
Tpt 1,2 
<l) .,., .,., 
I "!I - ... -
Tbn 1,2 : 
Perc. 
Triangle 




<l) __ 'de:. ~ 'd./, pr: I #j ~. ~ 'd . ...- pr: I#f-JJe:.~ -
Via. EL . __ .e-. 
~ lff----r' --. ~ IIf---r· --. -
: -" .. 
" Ve. 
#-o-. ....!: !.--r·-------r ~ jtrr . ....!: ;(---r ~ fi.:T.' '" -
Db. : 
'" 1 1 1 1 1 1 
206 
115 
f'fl - - - - - - I' - - - - - -
FI1,2 
-.; 
"'!I = 'nif 
fl ltd~ -.j IltW. ~~ ·1~ 
Ob 1,2 
~ "'!I -- --= 
II 1I.J0- ~. --CI 1,2 
~ -- --: "'!I = 
'--"1 .J~ I~ 
8sn 1,2 : 
--;r . -- --'-' = 'nif = 
f1 ~ 
Hn 1,2 






.,., II" = 
Solo 
!!1~ .J/ J #1---.:d. 






Perc. u." 1. ]I J J J J J ~ ~ .. "'--'" 
pp 
Two Soloists (to bar 125) 
n 
II n ~~ 1~ 
Vln. I 




~~: ~ #f ~. f' 77·-- --:~. ~ #r- ~. __ f' 77·- ---- f- . ----
VIa. 
"~ lIr------r· ..._-E>-. ~ lIr----r· ..._-e-• 
Ve. : 
~ 
f'-----r ~ 1#-0-· .!'" -rr·~r ~ #"U". --:.-. ----
Db. : 
I I I I I I 
207 
l1f 
1 -It~' 'I ~. 
Fl1,2 
-.J -' -- : 









--.J -- "'!f 
8sn 1,2 
~I~I ~ L ---b. 
: 
-- --"'!f =-
Il ,....- --Hn 1,2 
-.J -- = :if 
II-
I 
f1 -- I Tpt 1,2 
-.J -- 11- --"'!f 
.Tbn 1,2 : 
(Tri.) 
Perc. J. J 
>-.. ) J J J J ~ ~ 
II -------pp 
(~ 
.J~ Il~ #.J. ~ ~ - .JtZ-
Vln. I 
~ : I 1 ./ "'!f 
Il 
Vln. II 
~ ::::or: ~ #r- ~. f' c;t.- c:or: ~ #r-------
Via. 
~ 1If'--------r- 1-'-6-. I"~ IIr----r·------
Ve. : 
~ 
~r ·-----------r ~ #'0'" ..!' If'~ ~ 
Db. : 





~ ~ J~ 
Ob1,2 I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tJ 
1""'---1 ---CI 1,2 
f 11-





~ I#""CJ"·~ _______ ------
Db. 




" t t F11, 2 .... lie 1 I" I ....J -' III" I III" 
~ ":: --=------
P -= ==-- -= ==- p-= ==-- -==::: ==- p ::::=-
fl..-.., 
Ob 1, 2 .... 






,....." -e-. "J J j IIJ J j 










Tbn 1,2 : 
-' 
Susp. Cymbal rn 
tr 
Perc. II I J J J w· -----j .. w w· I w· I ------- -------pp p p 
[§ 
..-.., 
" ~ Vln. I 
tJ,-,,· -
" V -Vln. II 





















~ lI~ll~ i I '"' lIi I III r· -:: :::::::.----
p-=: ==-- -== =- p-=: =-- -=::: =- l' =-
IL 
CI 1,2 
~ #( f" f" f" ~ f" (f" r f" ~ f" (f" r 
PI' 
.. J .. ] J j .. ] J j 
Bsn 1,2 : 




eJ f" #FC =f:- [:)8=:- ==f: 
ppp 
Tbn 1,2 : 
(S.C.) 
tJ • 
J. ~. J -------Perc. ppp = PI' 
All 
(diYisi) 
fl V n 
Vln. I 
~ 




~~#1 1 -r-ri#~ 1 "1 #1: y: #1: 1: 
Via. 
-r lI'r r r-- '-i lI"r r r lI'r" r· lI"r· r· 
Ve. : 
--ril"f f r-- -t il"f f r lI"f· r lI"f" r 












Bsn 1,Z : 
"-- ~ ~ 
" 
~ --
~ !I~: '0". 
flIP 
Tpt l,Z 
#..0..' -I~- j;-----ti:J-J ~.J-- ~ 
: 
f 
I I I I (- "1'---
Tbn 1.Z 
Snare Drum TT 




~q:~f -- ------- #f-..J.-:T:~~ ##".--~'t:~7 #'f-r-~:~~ ##f=: 
" Vln. II ............ 
tV #~: ~: #"f: ~: #"f: y: #~: "f: 
I~- f' III'f- f- 1!F'r- r- Iff' r-Via. 
Ve. : 









Hn 1,2 .., .. ~ ##1- ;en-:- - ~:--- peo::- ---.-------ppp 
fI I~I 1 I -1----1 
Tpt 1,2 .., r llr---'i l+r-- ~r ~ 
I 










IVq:~"'f #T-F"f:~"f ##1'-pr::::=:::f #1"--f~< :;~ ~f:-
fpp) 
1\ 
Vln. II IV 
#~ ~ ~ 1"-ri #"f "f y-~ Pf#t.ff? ~"'#'f~ "f:~ 
fPp) 
Via. 
lit f f r-~ lI'f f r- 1" iff t f" -r-lVt t f:---.---
fpp) 
Ve. : 
Ifr r r r--rr rr r r'-~--r --w~) r r:~ prrr r r:---.---
I)b. : 











I..- (' (' 
fI 
Hn 1,2 
tJ ----::f: --- . 
fl I I 1------- I ~I 
~ 
Tpt 1;2' 
~ ~ lIr r r· r·----r ~ kp I I I : f mp 
~.oJ .oJ .el. ,.J.~ ,J-------~J---J ~ - :j I 
: 
~ I I I I =1 
(' 1 I I I I ~ "r·-------
I mp -==~f ==- -mp --=== 
Perc. 
Low Wood Block If 







tJ-::f:~f --- .------ ~-r-- :~:~~ ##7--yt:~f ~r---rcr:~~ ~f:: 
fI 
VJn~ n 
IV Cf ~y Y 'f:C" by ~y Y 'f:-- ::,. ~y y 'f:c Py~y y 'f:~ 
Via. 
--jll'j j r·' r lI'j j r· Ii lI'j j r· rr Wj j r·----------
Vc; : 
-r lI"r r r·' Lf rr r r r lI"r r r· rr lI"r r r·----------
Db. : 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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~ -' ~ ~. J Ob 1,2 
~ ;,y I I 
= 
= 
: Bsn 1,2 
;;j--- -e-._ ----r :::::::---- ~ ~. 
.IJ. (muted) 
Hn 1,2 





Tbn 1, 2 : 
~-
ff -
High Wood B1odcl1 . . . 





I~ P #:; ~ ~ ~ :; :; p :; ~ ~ ~ :; 
~ 
[BJ 
.L V " ~ Vln . I 
'V 8f. ##--n<#)~~ J; ~ .J. ~ J . .1 • ...J. ;--- . 
(pp) 
.!J. V n 
Vln .II 





- - -- -rrrr r ----r ~r r rrrr . . . . .... 
(pp) 
y 
" unis. Vc. : = -
4 4 :9: :9: rrrr r "4 ~ -r !:f r rrrr .... . . . . 
(PP) 
Db. : 

















"~ ~ ~ 
BSfll ,-2 : 
.- ~.----- -----f ~4· 11if ~ -: 
II 
-Hn 1 ,2 
.t! '-"''"CTo ____ ____u-. 






~}~ :# :# ~ ~ i:: ~ :# :# :# :# 
-.." #u-. 
~ ---- ---
~ I.J..J..J j-j j j jjj-j .J I I l i .- . 
Vfn. I 





t! r 1 L 
(PP) 
[ rf-'-rf ~~f f f rtf f F r ~ .......
-
. Via. = 
~ u ~ r;;. ~ u <.- ~ <.-
(PP) 
= 










Il I I I 
Ob 1,2 
~ f 1 1 
Il -----.n:- t-->. 
CI 1,2 
~ f= .. ' ,,:" 
#. -~ .. ~....-~. 
85n 1 ,2 : 
f 
t'I I 1 1 1""'---. 
Tpt 1 ,2 
~ t!lf ri r' ,-
"'!I 
!I1.J .J .J:-'J\ j~ 
Tbn 1 ,2 : 
(" I I I " I I I f 
I .. ~ r f' ~ r r ~ ~ ~ f' ~ r r f' f' ~ r ~ r r ~~ ~ f' ~ "1 t } 






Il .I .11 1 l 
Vln. I 
~ rl 1 ._. L I I 6Pj #-qa:; #'f: 1;--.----
fl 
Vln. II 
~ Frr-t1:.tf' r r r J ~ •. 1. ~ ~.riiiFF; ':" ........... #-qa:; #'f: 1:--(pp) ...... .----
divi5i 
VIa. 
~ ~ u ~j "!'''!' "!' "!' "!' "!' • "!' "!' "!' If-e-· Ilfr· r·-----
divi5i 
Ve. : 





155 -,,- ~ ltJ .J .J~ ~ 1. Ii; ;t;J 1. i IIJ .J .J'U J 
F11.2 
t:J ~ P mp ====- ~ ~ P 
II '1 '1 1 
Ob 1,2 
ll.J ~ 1. I. 1'--'1 .. .. 1"--,,,1 ~ ~ I. I. 1,-,1 I. 
P mp P 
II 
CI 1.2 
ll.J ~ r r r .. F'----j ~ ~ r r r-r r 
p mp ..... ;:::;;w:....:.. P 
1 
Bsn 1.2 : 
: 




ll.J ~ .,-t - .. ~t :f 
~ .(' #f:--f: #f------1 
pp (PP) 
Il 






SnClf'e Dnlm TT 
Perc:; II 
}rn, fn=(FFFi >h .. 1. 1. }m) .. }m'J=m. }m}m)., .. 
p 
TT 
8"'- - - -- - -- _. - _. --- - " __ woo - _. - - -- _. - - - - - -- - - -- - - --- _ •• - - - - - --_. ---•• --- _. - --. ---- - --- -- --- - -.- ---- - - - - - --- -- ----
Il ~ 1IlI_ ~ - fL_ 
fLl!!i __ 













Db . : ... 
. ... -
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= 15[ t II.J----J ~~ .J-----,.J: "'" r- 1~1I..J1II\~ 
Fl 1,2 
-.:T(, --11lIJ' P ==-- f 
fl I I ~I I I 
-.:Jt I I ~r I .[ 
f mp p =-
Ob 1,2 
fl ~~ ~ .11. 
CI 1,2 
-.:T~ e-..r r-- f..--'f· ~ to r------r f =-11lIJ' P 
I 
Bsn 1,2 : : 
mp 






"""iT ~ ~ !lr-t- f:- :::r ~"rqtJ r 
mp 
#.d~. .J~ 
Tbn 1,2 : 
I I I I I I 
11lIJ' 
>-
>- hJ t t ..J J J J J J J . ....... Perc. 
(8t· ---------- - - - - -- - ---- - -- - - - ----- -- --- - - - -- ------- -----, 




fl 114:-- ~ ~:-- --Vln. I 
-.:T P ifp 
V 







If #/ i":ii::r ",,1t...L ilII. #/ ·~jJrt1.~~ 
Fll,2 
-.J > t" t" .. .. - > '"I f f c.., I 
tI 1.-- .~ --.....1 I 
Ob 1,2 
~ } -~ I I I t" t" 'I C r·.r r' J ff f 
> 
~ ~ iI1\l11 I'l 1I!t~ I"'" .11, I~ 
Cll,2 : : 
v > t" t- .. .. >7 . r 
f f 
,.., -' ).n 1"1 
Bsn 1,2 : 





v "( lIr #r "0". ff f 
I'l mutes in 
Tpt 1,2 
-.J t" 
t"1I r-r .:r f-f t" .. 
f~ 
x:J:::=~ #.J~. 
Tbn 1,2 : 
f ~ I =f 
~Susp. Cymbal TT Snare Drum TT 
Perc. .. 11 i i ., :t r J. j J. j .. --11if 11if : 
tI TT > > > l!;' ;. ~ #~ 
Xyl. 
v } I I I I I....J ~ II' I I I If I I I 
I'l ---:;4 !t~4 ~: 
~ . >r--. >r--. 
(b)4:-- --J..: 2.~~.J,..)~ 
Vln. I 
-.J 11if fl' ff 
> > 
fl--"~ !tJ---. .J ~---I--..r.. 
~. >r--. >r--. 







n~-....... ---- ..--... It If-.. Via. 
f 
unis. 
n..--::::: -... ...--- "ir-_ 
Ve. : 
f 
..--::::: - ---- ~ Db. : 
f 
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-.J r'--- -[ r r' j r 
r--, r-... 
fI ~~. - --J 
CI 1,2 : : : 
tJ 7 
J.~ ~n.J 





Tbn 1,2 : 




Il ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Xyl. 










































~ I~ 1-t::::,..c,. 
~ ~ ; pp 
,.J n.._ --Cll. 
r' -rr· _____ r· pp -= ff 
- p-oe:::=-- ~:~ --.------f 
f 
>-
~ .± #i L~ 
=:::j 
:::J 
I I I I I 








n --~ ~ ~ ---,<:" = 
= 
: ff 
Y"""'l 'l::::::::::l ;I J - t= ~ 
==: _. 













Ijlm = . = Itt r ~~ r j@i ~ r J~ ~ 
~ .. .. - > 7 - > 7 .. - > 7 
pp --- nif pp -nif pp ~nif . :- > > 
~ ) ~j ~) 
fl 
,~ .. .. II-'*" L ~ > 7 II-r-r J _ > 7 .. ~r 
.1 __ 
> 7 
- ~ nif - ~nif - .-===-nif pp pp pp 
fl 
~~:--- p~ 
(' (' - pp 
(muted) 
.~ t. .~ ~ '. 







t ~ J t t J ----- ---------P 
t. 
~ ,J. ==== mp pp 
~ .... [!] unis. 


































































~ / I ~. 
>- -
Fluttertongue 
ul 4 @l~l 









Snare DMim TT >- >-






.J J.??9LL= .i 
~ f 
di~ 1 ~ J. J. 1 




f =====~- PP 
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1~4 r Jif2~ r J#iClt>~ 
Fll,2 
-.J t - >- I t t .. >- I t t 
pp =--= '11ff pp -=== '11ff 
fI --Ob 1,2 




fI ~" ~ )~ ~ j~ CI 1,2 
-.J 
P 
t t t ~ ~r - >- I t t ~ ~rL_ ;. I t t 
pp ~ '11ff - == '11ff pp 
jj~ 
8sn 1,2 : 
ppl t t 
(muted) 
~ ~ ~ 
fI I ., I ., I , >-~ ~ ~ 
Tpt 1,2 
-.J :> :> :> ~ t t t r t t t r 
m:p >- >-
~ 




) >- J 
>-
J J II "f t t t t J J J J t t t 
II 





















: : Ve. 








1 1 1 ~ 1 ~ 1\ II J"".J J .J 11U .J. .J. 




>- >- >- >- >-
1\ F=I=I=i ·1 ·1 ·1 ·1 ·1 
CI 1,2 ..., ~ 





·1 ·1 ·1 ·1 ·1 
8sn 1,2 : 
I. I. i. I. I. 1 .. ,r >- >- >- >- >- >-
mp 
fl >- >-
Hn 1,2 : ..., (' (' lItr (' (' tr' " "'!I' 
>- >-
pp 
f1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,.--.. ~ 
Tpt 1,2 . . . . 
t! (' r .. .. ~ ~ r r r·.r r·.r U "I !t~. >- >->- >- >-mp 
>- >-
19 .F9 ..0.. • ..----- --Tbn 1,2 : 
(' (' \=. ~ (' !==. "'!I' >- >-pp 
(5. D.) 
>- • >- • >-
j J 1. JJ. J1- ! ! Perc. 
"'!I' 
divisi 
n r". r". ,.--.. r" 
:::: 






nr". r". ,.--.. .::::::. 1 .. 
Vln. II : 
-:J I . J I 
: ...,-- ------ .. J~ I mp 
divisi 
nr". r". r". ~ 1 :::: "no 
Via. ------ " 1.....:1. 1 (' mp 
~..:::l ~..:::l 
r". r". r". ri :::: I ..0... 
Ve. : 










.. >- >- >- >- >- >-
~ J ~ J J 
>- . >- .>- >- >- >- >-
, >-
#~ J ti ~i JJ. ~~. i~ tJ 1I#~~ J #J J.-J >-fJ lIL - J------. .... ~~ ... .... ~ -. . . 
Ob 1,2 
t! t >- >- >- >- >- >- • >- • >- '>- t >- >- >- >- >- >-
.ff 
>- >-
>- >- >- >- >- >- .>- • >-
i>-~ I I Jd:.d I J ~i--:J I 1\ '1 '1 '1 '1 '1 I iii I 
CI 1,2 : : ..., .. 
>- >- >- >- >- >- • >- · >- .~. 
.. 
>-
>- >- >- >- >-
.ff 
>- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >-
J I I I I I j '1 '1 '1 '1 '1 '1 '1 '1 I L 
Bsn 1,2 : .. I . I. I. I. I. I. I. I. I. I .. L L L I L L L >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >-
.ff 
11 >-
Hn 1,2 : : ..., 
} I .. 'L 
fl I I I 
Tpt 1,2 
@) " 
........... e-fr'- -r .. C-- --- ........... --->-
>-
~. r-.d.----J. 1-~. ~. 
Tbn 1,2 : 
.ff .. >-
Perc. 
>- .>- • >- .>- • >- . >- J J. JJ.JJ. JJ.jJ.jJ.j ! ! 
f .ff 
TT 




>- r'. >-r'. >- r'. >- r--: 
fl ~~: ~). j). j)."2D. ~~.--------~.----'.... ....... ....... . 77. _n-. .:iT. 
Vln. I 
t! >- >- >- >-
.ff 
n 
>- r". >- r". >- r". >- ,-... 
A := I , I '1 L t::::t 1 . . . . 
Vln. II ..., 
>- • >- • >- .~ . 
.ff 
n 
>-r'. >-r'. >-r'. >-~. 
:= ,J J J J J J f"l J---,<"0. r-...<"o.--- ~.----
Via. 
>- • >- • >- • >-
.ff 
n 
>-r'. >- r'. >- r'. >-r--. 
:= .J. 1111 j..f"1J ..0..' :0.. • ~.----
Ve. : 
>- • >- • >- • >-
.ff 
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F 11,2 








Bsn 1,2 : 
I 
fl >- -
Hn 1,2 : : : = 
~ "L I I 
ff quickly dim. 
ppp 
Ii 'i I I mutes out -
Tpt 1 ,2 = 
~ ~ "[ -------r . ;;/ .--- --r 
>-




-- 1---1. :Q.- ---d. 




ff quickly dim. ppp 
Susp. Cymbal 
.. h .. h1 .. J J J J t t 
II 
ff --- I l Perc: 
,., ##i ! !! ! ! ! #i 
Xyl 





Jfr~ ...l j I l~ 1.--
Vln. I : 
~ _ Iff r " n 
11if niente 
n ,......, r-.... r-.... 
Vln. II 
e-/l == : : 
""iT L..,.; " r rcrrfWF r':e-. -0-. tt-: mente 
11if 
---~.- == ----.... '---- ...... 
pin 
Via. ~ 
ppp ~ t "I ~ 
f 










188#~ # fl 1ft· -fir. 01. ft. ,....-.,,.. n-----n~. ~ !~ ~. ,..~ 
1st Flo 
.., nif = f 
fl #ft~· ~~ 





r I I I I I I L.....J r r I I I 
pp (remain quiet enough through this passag 
for the woodwind solos to clearly stand out) 
Via. ~ 
~ ''I '-'~ ~ "i-~ ~ "r-~ ~ 
I I 
Ve. : 
I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
Db. : 
-----
192 ~ -...---~ -fl~ .. ~~ :(!:. :(!:. 
1st FI.. .., 
fI - /"" r-... ~ 
"'nif f 
#~ 1',.. .,.. #~..---.~ .,..-;:. fI ~,..+t,.,~"". .--~ -. 
1st CI. .., 
nif 










"~---- !r'~ I!"~~ "~--------------- ----mp 'fro. 'fro~ 'fro. 
'fro. (play loudly enough to provide harmonic support for the woodwind solos, 




"r~~ ~ "r~~ ~ "i~~ ~ "r~~ ~ 
Ve. : ~ 
I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
Db. : 
'---' 





.., - - =--=-
-
- = 









- "-'- ---I = c..:L ---I 
~ 
-
- = = 
- -
= = = 



















- - = 
..,......----- - - - - - - f----, -



















































ff T q:------ f' 
o~ 





: - - 1::::= 
- I - ----l. - =:-- -=---= 
..::.... - - - - - - I T ~ 
- =-
I f' ~ 










@) pr I r r I r r I r r I 
1st Bsn. : 
..Y~ ~ .Y ~ ~ 
2nd Bsn. : 
~ ~ '- ~ 
Tbn 1,2 : 
Perc. - I 
fI 
Vib. -





P1(d· .. ) n IVISI 
Vln. II 
@) -tt: ________ 
pp 
Via. 




I f' f' I f' f' I f' f' 
Db. : , '-' 
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ov ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 







~ ..1:-::= ~ ..1:- ..1. ~ #d ~---i. J #d~ - - -
Tbn 1,2 : 
"'!f -=== f' Susp. Cymbal TT 
Perc. ~ 1 
~ ~ pp 
~ fl I .. L-J 
Vln. I -
ov- '- - I = flmp I J..---.... 
Vln. II 
ov :..:t:t": - ....:tT: ~. If 1'-'1 -0-. -mp = arco I I I 
Via. 
f' f' 
















209 i JJJJJJ:rJJ~J 
~fl J/L .... ~ :...:JI: 
i~JJ~JRTI~ 
... ... JC. J/L 
...., 
'"'P 
fl I I ~ I I I 
...., .. 
~p 
f' I .. I f' I f' .. 
"...---....,. ~ JijUj'}m 
fl 
JJJJJJJ~JJ~ 
.... ..... :...:JI: ..... ... . .... 
~ 
'"'P 




t f' t f' .. 
fl 
...., .. 
} ~ ~ r' r r r 
~. J~ J...-:=:: 
: 
I I .. L f 
'"'P 
>-




































i~JJ~J 11 ~ J ~ i ~ J~ ~ J 1 ~ J 1 ~ 
I ~ I ~ I ~ 
. f' .. I t t I f' I f' I 
, 
"...---....,. ~ ..!;jil f1_7]) J~]~~~~ J..!~ 
oJ oJ oJ oJ .J .J 
f' f' ~ I/' .. f' 
H: t f' r 
'"'P -= = "'ff< 
>-
,,.J. ______ ~I J i :)~ - -
I I I .. >-= '"'P : --== 
~: J:~:-- --






J i 'J .d.------~ - - ~= 
I I r I/' >-
-= = '"'P = 
= 
-= == '"'P = 




fJ I I I I I I I 
Db 1,2 
U f' I f' I f' I pP f' ~ 
f' I f' I 
~ ~ ~ ~ 




~ J J.- J. J J J 
Bsn 1,2 : 
f' pp f' f' mp f' 
fI 
Hn 1,2 
IV r r------r· f' r--r r f 
~~. i~· 
Tbn 1,2 : 
f f 
'Perc. 
High W. B., -abovestaff rp 
fr 
II rJJJJJ ~~.,~~.,~~~ 








fl :::t: t:~#:--- ~ J~J: #:-- --
Vln. I 
IV (1np) 
fl-d. LL .. -0.--- - . .1 ,-J---J. .0.-- --Vln. II - . 
UI 
(1np) 
I I I I I - . 
Via. 




i~· - - -
Ve. : 
f = f 





















I I I 1 I 1 I 









,L- -<"'.- - .".-- --
I 
I I I I ~ I I r---,· 
======~======~==---- ~ 
fl :;; -:;; -:;; -:;; :;;: 
Fll,2 
Ob 1,2 
~ " pp ~II 
,J~I fl J I I I .J~ ~: .J: L. 
: 
~ " I " I " I I===- P wif --=== 
~ ~
fI J~lJ~JJ~JJ~ -.... -... - ... - ... J 
CI 1,2 
~ " pp 
.J J J- J . I~I I~ 
Bsn 1,2 : 
. . . 
: .. (' 












hj )., ! .. J. ! .. --------------=--- '-" p pp 111p 
TT 




I I~ I~I 
~. 
fI :J: J:-----::J J J ~ j jj_ j j 
y 
,J ..J ..J ~ ~ .I .I .I .1,..1..1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .I .I .I .1,..1. .I 
Vln. I 
~ 
pp --== p = pp --== p = 
fl-J J.-- . .J .J .J ~ ~ I I I I Y 
Vln. II 
~I I r r r r rrrrrrrrrfr rrrrrrrrrfr 
pp --== p = pp --== p ===-
I I I L 1 
Y 
-Via. 
I I I I I . I I I I "r' I I I I I "r' I 
pp --== P =' PI' --== P = :> ---flJ..-J.·.- :J. y 
Ve. : 
;:- L J I I 1 J 
f PI' --== P =- PI'--== P == 
~--...- I::::: 
Db. : -f 
234. 
22f tr- - ~ i i (!'>i t 
Fl1,2 
ItJ jJ' t" n1f 
II ---I .J .J .J~J 
Ob 1,2 
1tJ~ p n1f 
II >- >- >- >- >- >-
Cl1,2 
4) 
11 VfJ ~~ tr 11' I :g:: --;; 
jJ' 
p 
>-,...... >- ,...... >- ,...... >- ,...... >- r ---I j=j .Fj -- ---Bsn 1,2 : 
:=L p jJ' P 
Ii ~ ~ 
Hn 1,2 












I I I I 








'~~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ C ~ ~ r t tr rr ~L rt tr t r~~~r~~~~rr 
pp - f pp -= p = 
A 1 1 i 1""1 1 I 1 1 Vi Via .. 
pp f pp p : -
Vc. : 
pp f 235 pp p 
2~8~i~: ~i i i~ ~i ~~ i 
Fl1,2 
"-' --== =- .. ""P -== 'nif =====-





""P -== 'nif =====-
f'I 
CI 1,2 
"-'f .. ~ r---r· 
mp -=== =-
~J I I 
Bsn 1,2 : 
(' ~ .. I I 
mp -=== =-
fI ~ ~ '"' 
Hn 1,2 
"-' ~ .. .. .. U[ 
>- >- f ff 
f'l flj j flj 
Tpt 1,2 ..., ~ ...... -'nif = 
~J--J. 'So' ~~. (q)~ 
Tbn 1,2 : .. 1 1 -== 1 .. .. pp ""P 





fl .. ,.,..: .. • • • n .-:=:-. n . .....-- ----: : : : Vib. 
"-'I~ 1=-1 1 1 1 1 1 1-== Jy 1= 1 ~. mp 
f'I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I,.J .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I,.J .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I .I,.J .J .1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1 
Vln. I ..., 
pp-= p =====- pp -== p =====- pp -== p ===- pp 
, 
fl .. 
Vln. II ..., rrrrrrrrrrr rrrrrrrrrrr rrrrrrrrrrr rrrrrrrrrrr ........... . .......... . .......... 
pp -== p = pp -== p ===- pp -== p = pp = 
Via. 
I I I I "i I I I I I "i I I I I I "r I 
pp-= p = pp-= p = pp -== p = pp 
Ve. : 
1 1 1 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 r 1 1 1 1 I r 1 
pp-= P = pp-= p = pp -== p = pp 
Db. : . . -------------------- ---------- ------- ------p 
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fJ vf r -----r·-- niente 
ff 




mente f' f' ,~ 
P 
.~ I I I I~ 
Bsnl ,2 : 
= niente T ~ I ff P 
1L 
Hn 1 ,2 
-tJ f' ~ f r·--- 1:: 
ff 
niente 
1\ ~ J._ n.. 
Tpt 1, 2 
,~ f' ~ 
ff mente 
(b') .. .' ~"t t t .. ~--- ~ ---Perc 
f pp 
TT A ...... 
Vib -fJ p# .".. .... # ~ 
~ 
~, 

































2~8~* *:---::$.: .-- --- . 
FI1,Z 
~ p (" (" (" f 
11 I 
Ob 1,2 




~ (" (" r--- )tt: ##f: "'!!= 
1----r- ------I 
Bsn 1,2 : : 
(" (" I 
~= P 
1\ 




~ (" ~I I Y I "-' 
"'!! 
a2 
#~Ji,.~ ~~,. ~ 
Tbn 1,2 : 
"'!! 
Perc. nt t 
., jJjJ.,t nt t .. -- '--'" "'!!--.ff ""P 
11 TT 
Vib. 
~ # # # # # # # _# # # # # 1I;~ 
""P 
'feD. 'feD. 
fJ J J J~~ J~. ,w.t!o,..-- --Vln. I 
~ (" 
""P "'!! p ""P 
1\ VI I I~I I~I . . . 
Vln. II : 
~ I 
""P "'!! ""P P 
J 
n 
J~. ~~J. ,w.t!r1 J. J. 
:> 































Jfli. I IIJ .11. .fIIIl! .. 
mp : '-7 
6:1 It.) 
l' ~ f 
~ 
-- ~~ lllJ .11. .r+h!t .. 
mp 







. (' .. 
-
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Db 1,2 
e> ------.f 
-~ ~ ,-., ,..--.., 
i~i .~I.];J ~p ,......, ,.--...., r--. ,-., ,-., I II 1...1 I A 
CI 1,2 
.e> . rJl f ~ r I 1"" I 1"" I -mp "'!f 
f\ 
Hn 1,2 











Low Wood Block ~ 1 






" " V 
n n V unis. ~---.. 





\ .... ---;--.-.1 
n n VI~I unis. fl '1 '1 '1 II} n -Vln. II : : : 
eJ <' 1 1 ~-----~. ~ ~ "'!f f 
n n V n n V 





n n V~ 




247 r; d ~, J nfl ih)~i j i(p)~; i ~ ~~ ~~~J ~ J ~ J ~J J J J J 1L 1L 1L~'.y 1L ~(p) ~ 
F 11.2 ..., 
, f 
1L ~ 1 -C'"'1 ~,.L----~ ~.d J---J J ~J 
1.2 -...,-
],------~ I ~ 
. -Ob 
,--.... ,...., ,...., 
1L ~, J ~J JJ~J 
,...., ,...--.. 
1.1 I T l ' 
,.-... 
,...., ~ ,..--... ,...., ,...., ,...., ,...., 
I I ~,J~.J J.J~ 
,...., ,--..., 
I ~.1 l 1.1 I I l 
11.2 
~ 1 1 -I pro r rlrr l-r 1 1 1 Til 1 ;-
c 
f 
I ~,I rj~J 
>- ~ 
J J 
Bsn 1.2 : 
















~)lJ ~. J.- ~. 
Tbn 1 .2 
: 
P L ~ I f' >--= f ff 
I t I J 
High Wood Block - above staff 
~ J ~ J ~ , 7)J )J .. ~ " t J t J 
fr ~ , 7 ~ r ~ , 7~ r ~ r ~ r r 
Low Wood Block - on staff ff 
Perc 
La- 1 J\~J t ~) ~J ~ J ~ J ~J 
I. 
~ ~ T ~I 
ff 
r I f' .. Xy 




Il V n~ ~ ----::::.-... 0 I,o~ •. ~ ~.p. ~~~ ~ ~t 
Vln. II ..., I 
ff 
u~is. 






~.....--: ~>-? l·.~;; 
>-
--- fr ;.. Ve. : = --ifff 
>- • :>0 '-- L '.~;; ;. ; 
: = 
= Db. .... 
~ ifff -
242 
25,f @))) ~ ~C =dr.) ))) ~ ~ ) )j )<::::::::J. 
Fl1, 2 
eJ (' P subito = (' (' mpto (' to -= mp ~ P 
fI a2 
Ob 1,2 
e.I = =--1 = =-- T mp mp P 
f'j '1 '1 '1 J ,]:':-----01 '1 '1 '1 j j '1 j j J_J 
Cl1,2 
eJ (' (' to mjJto to to 
P subito --== mp = -=== p 
'-""' ~ 
~iJ.J TI 
8sn 1,2 : 
w!f 
P4' ~ 1 r..:r 
p -













.. J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J ~ J r J r J ~ 







-.J , (q)"".-.-!Y ...... ... -.f --'7 




-.J ~~~t~ -,;-,; -,; ~ -.r ~ 
p -=~ P 
pizzo 
Via. 
V. -. --.r >. .-
p -=~ P 
pizz 
Vc. : 













255 2nd FI change to Picc 
2nd 9sn change to 
Contrabassoon 
(muted) 









tJ i f f f~vf Vf ~'r'-r -f~~f ffi: ! f f f~~f 
mp = "'!! ==-- mp. 
II 1/ ~ I ---------I I~ 
Tpt 1,2 
tJ (' r r r I 1,,--- I I --Vi ',,-.cr· (' r r r , mp ="'!! =-- mp 
Tbn 1,2 : 
.a.. __ ____ .a.. __ 
---r' "'!! 
.. r .a.. _________ 
Snare Drum TT 
Perc. 
! 1mJ ! 1mJ ! 1m] ! 1m] I:m ITn I:m ] 1m] ! Jrn] .. 
P 
fl /h).--- .----- .--- .- .----- • ;;---- .-- .-----
Vib. 
















fI >- -------Picco 
~ 
f -








fI ~ I ~ I d 
CI 1.2 
~ ~ Co.{ 
f 
r --------W. I '---=. 
1st 8sn. : 
.g.:. 
11if :.st :? 
Cbsn. : 
.g' :.st :? 
11if 
fI mutes out 
Hn 1.2 
~ ~"r f-1 ~(l»f-q @'~: 




~ 1,----- r-r r--::::f r-r' 11if 
mutes out 
Tbn 1 .• 2 : 
~f'----------r 
~ I I t---f' 
11if 
i fm'J !TnJ .~ ITJJJJJJJ ! n., J J::F;=; J }=n=j J II ., ~ .. Perc. 
11if 
fI ..-- .-------- ~,.;;--- .lI.------ . ;;~ il1)n;-- ----Vib. ~ 
~ I I I I Y' Y' 
200. 200. 200. 
IMla~ I~ II nl, :; 
Vln. I 
~ r------u. I '---=. 11if . 
al'CO divip1 ~
fI n~ ...-:. I ::iI 
Vln. II 
~ f------t::l T -- --W. 
11ifa~ 
nl , ~I~ 
Via. 
T _____ 
T~ >- ~ 11ifr------Ur----
a~ 
n ~~ J::: --,J.. J; --
Vc. : 
~----- ~~ >-- -- ~ 11if 
al'CO (at octave below if low C attachment 
available, until bar 278) 
Db. : 
" >---- mf 
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267 
fl n ~-,9- ){L ~ .... ------- ,., ~ ,~ ~ Pice. 
tJ 
f 




1\ I ri I I ., I ., I I I I 
Ob 1,2 
tJ ~t..r r-u: r r r t- -. f 
1\ ,j ~..J ~1~ I rl d ~J ~1~ 
CI 1,2 
tJ I ,. J ,. J ,. J I t...-..=. I 
f 
1st Bsn. : 
~ ~ =! =! =6i =6i ~ ~ =! =! 
f 
Cbsn. : 
~ ~ =! =! J =6i ~ ~ =! =! 
1\ Open ~I 
Hn 1,2 .., 
f if if~f~·f~ r I I I 
f 
Open 
'I 'I 'I 'I 'I 'I :> I 
Tbn 1,2 : 
~ r r ~ r r ~ r ~ r r r 
:> :> :> :> :> :> :> :> 
f 




.. 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- J 1- 1. jlJ 1. 1. .. 
f 
~J~ 
n~. "..---.... "..--... ~. 8"'------------------------------------




fl I VI~ n~. "..---.... "..--... ~ I I J~ 
Vln. II 
tJ I I I I t"rt n· V! 1-- ---w. I I 
~ ~ 
f 
n~.I~ ---.. "..--... I I 
Via. ~ . 
-ur-ur r r .. f-----U r-- --r I. r:- I r--r r r . . 
f 
::n~ n~ .. ? ". "..--... J ~. JJ. JJ-J. J J Illn~· ~ J J J.~J. 












r r f r f 
v v v v v -> ff 
Snare Drum (Oft stoff) 
,. ,.. 3 ,. (5. D.) :> :> 
Perc:. 
.11' ------ .11'. .11' 
Bass Drum (below staff) 
Via. 






~f!:: ~f;' ~t:t: t: t: 't: ~ ~f!:: ~f:.' ~ ~~. F ~ "Il 
Picco 
~ : .Iff 
fI 
~~. ~~. g( 1~ ~~. ~~. ~ ~~O 
1st FL 
~ .Iff 
fl • I I I I I I 
Ob 1,2 : 
~ 7 ~ --.I. I I 1 (' 7 ~ I I 1 
=. .Iff 
)J. ~i· ~J. ~ J )J. :jJ. j. J.-----.J J fl - -
CI1,2 
~ 7 (' 7 = .Iff 
1st Bsn. : 
1)-6'-~ ~ y 
Cbsn. : 
fl~~~.J 
fl . J 1 1 1 1 
Hn 1,2 : 
~ 7 ~ • 1,----




I~J~~ n. --J ':J ~ .1" J :lJ ~~. fl 
Tpt 1,2 
~ 7 (' 7 = .Iff 
A A 1----- ~ A A I~ 
Tbn 1,2 : 
Perc. 
(' , , (,fl~r (' (' , , tlr·--------r r 




TT!i~ !i~ p~tl I I ~~I , ii~ ii~ pi ppl t 
XyL 
~ .if = .Iff (at ---- ------- --------------- --------------------------- ----------------- ------- ------ ------------- --------------- -- -------------- -----I 
. ",..---. ",..---. . r----. ",..---. 
11 :I~. ~i ~J: -:j ~ :Ii ~~. ~~ ~J:-- -::J d 
Vln. I 
~ 7 (' 7 
",..---. ",..---. r----. ",..---. 
I.J. J .J. ~ JJ . ..- --J :J I.J. J.J.~J ~ J.-----.J ~ fl 
Vln. II 
~ 7 (' 7 
",..---. ",..---. r----. ",..---. 
I I I I I 1 
Via. 
7 




~J. JJ. ~p~.d. ~J. JJ. ~P~ p.d.--.J .J lin 
Ve. 
7 (' 7 
..----:::::: 
-----




















~ >- or 
1st Bsn. : 
"0"' ~. ~----Y~ .If .If 
Cbsn. : 









~ >- f" f" 
~ 
Tbn 1,2 : 
~ 
or or or r-----r·----->-
.If 
@. D.) 
~ I ~ ~ I i ~ I >- ! I ~ I I .. -I 1 
I" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Perc. 
.If 
fl ##~~i~~ ##ttttttt ##~ 1t 1i t t 
XyL 
~ m 
n >-,---... >-,---... r-. >-,....... >- ,....... >-,....... ,....... >-,....... >- ,....... >-,....... >-,---... ..-.. >~ >- ,....... >-,....... 
1'1 ~(#)#J.. J...J ~i J.. J.. J...J ~i ##~ ~@ ," .... ," ..... ##~C#> _ 1 .. ~~ ~. .J_ .J. J ~~ ---j- :: - t-
Vln. I 
~ >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >-m n 
>-,---... ,.-.. >-,....... >- ,....... >-,....... >-,---... ,....... >-,....... >- ,....... >-,....... >-,---... ,....... >-,....... >- ,....... >-,....... 
fl lid #iididiiidid J #i i ~ llililil l!iiJJJ1ii~i~ 
Vln. II 
~ >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >-
Bn >- >- >- >->- >-
" I I~j j I I j j I I j j ~. ~ ~ J J ~ ~ J ~ ~ I I ~ ~~ J ..I ..I J J ..I ..I 
Via. 
r r'T r r- r- r I r r r r ~ f'T r ~J"" I I r- r- 1 J L Ll r r-f [ r r- r- r r m>- >- >- >- >- >-
n 
>- >- >- >- >->-





>- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >- >-
Db. : 
I I I I I I I I >- >- >- >- >-
m 
Z50 
:>~1 ~ fLt ~~ £ 278 +t>-~ fl 
Pice. 
r-r ff ff 
11 
>-rr~ £~~~i ~ ~ 1~ ~t:. £ 
1st FI. 
.ff. -.:J ff 
~~: ~~.: .1'1 i' fl 
Ob 1.2 
1 JlJ. JlJ. ~ 
-.> 
~ ~. ~ ~;-:. ~ .... fl 
CI 1.2 
-.> ff 
1st 8sn : --




11 :> >- :> :> >- >- :> >-.. .. .. 
Hn 1. 2 
~ f or f: f U '-fff 
or 
-.> my U~~~ :> :> >- >-
~ 
:> 
I -.l >- ~ ~. ~. ~. --. ~. ~. 11 
Tpt 1 .2 





>- >- .F9 15 ~F9 -"B .F9 
Tbn 1 .2 : 
~ .- Pi or f· ~ ffPf f 
___..._-e-. 
:;: >-









~:J. ~l ~l;~ 'E~ ~l F~~ r j) jc >-~ ~ ~ 1.."--" 1'1 ~ -.3= =~ -1::=_ 
V In. I 
tJ >- >- >- >- ff 
>"..-......, ~ >~ >- ,......-., >- ,......-., 
n~~ 
>-
J I~ ~~l(!,)J~~:~ d t t~~i~~~~111 '" =1==1= ~E --=t:. =1==1= r:::fl 
.II Vln 
>- >- I >- >->->- >-
ff 
liT >-
~~~ >- >-~ 
>-




r r[ rlJ~L r 1 ff 
P~ n 1 ~ ~ 
:> 
>-
~~ ..J~ .. ..J ..JJ .J~ ..J ~ .. lin 
Ve. 
>- >->- >- ---->- ff p~ >- -
Db. : = 
-







• >- .. >-~ 
11 j1 j 
.. >- .. >-~ 
11 j1 j -----------J. j. --.---284 j. ~ Ii· 
FI 1,2 
~ 
f mp = 
1"'--""'1 ,..~ J":l 1"--""1 ,.. fI I 
Ob 1,2 
I .. L I ~ ,.. ~ ,.. I .. ~ tJ L .. .. "!I 
"!I . ,.. . ,..,--, • >- • >-", 
bJ: ii111 (pjilU1- ~:---fJ 
CI 1,2 
-.r 7 f 
7 mp = 
>- ~~ >-~ ,.. 
1st Bsn. : 
"!I 
I >--------...-




,.. ,.. ,.. >-
-;-
,.. fl 
7U11J ,: !r:1f!! i)~::::- PL p -.r .. >- .. >- • >- • >- >- = f mp 
Hn 1,2 




P~p j T: - _. 
1.>-"">- .. >- . ,.. . ,.. 
e! 
_. 
mp = f 
Tpt I, 
I~-.l ,r- :::--., 
Tbn 1 ,2 : 
r r--r i r r-r ~r------U"·- ----
Low Wood Block ~ 
>- >-,.. >-
fJ.Jl.J ., :t jJ. JJ. "t. ~ -.1 -.1 !'C. II I Pc 
mp =-
fJ ,.. • >- to. 
x yl. : : 
e! ....oj • >- • >- ,.. 
f mp 
>-"..--, >- . >-r:---. ~~ n,..--..." -fl~· ~~~ 
Vln .I 
-.J "!I I 
"" >-r--. >-~ .. >-r---. >-..-.... 
n~ r- -"" ..fl.;:::-
Vln .II 









: Vc. .. I I ,- ~ r r 
Db. : 
... - - -
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287 :,J: :J. "" "" J-.J. ,,(j .~ '" F11.2 
II) ~ ~ "" "" "" 
'!" '!" 'I Ii "" J: ""I 1 
Ob 1,2 
II) ~. I ~ r ~ I > 
P "" "" 
J: "":J. "" "" 1 J. f: .~ 'r-, 
C11.2 
II) I r r ~ 
"" "" 
. £ "":. . '!" '!" "".--




"" ~~ ~ ~~ t--Y· p "" "" ff 
fl ". ". ". 
Hn 1,2 
V :s::- ~:...- -1 
(' (' t' Pt , r :> -
pp :.fJ ". ff 
• f: :> "" >-
Tpt 1.2 
... 
II) ptt: .::tt:, ~r 
(' t' t' [ Pf r 
f'I pp 
~ > ff 
'!" } 
". ..-.... 
Tbn 1,2 : 
- - t' t' t' I I L 1 r -1 p pp ff 
Perc:. J 
tT ~ ~ . ". .> .> > "" .. ! t ~" t 1 ....... .' '/ iii jJ, j, .rIJ '/ : .' I .. -, -f 




tJ ~. 17:eu-: P?, ~ ?:?~~ ~ ". >-
[QJ divisi . >,,--,. ".,,--,. >,...--, n 
1'1 V n > 
Vln. I : : : 
II) 
• >- · "" ;:-=. L I P ······ff 
ff Sf 
Ii V n ". >- "" 
,.. 
Vln. II .......... 
tJ ptt: ~ 7t>rtltl I7U~ 
~: 
fJ 
- I P .0> ',," . 




>- • >- ;:-=. [-----r· p 
ff "" sf 
Via. 
n 
• "",,--,.>-,,--,. "",,--,. >-L I .. 
Ve. ~e: ; : : 
p ff 
7 • >- • >- ~. L I 
ff sf 
Db . : 
... >- >- >- >- ~ 
p ~===:::=== ff ff 
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fl --Ob 1.2 
~ I r' T I r' 
f 
Ii I I I I~ 
CI 1.2 : 
~ I I I I 
f 
.p.. ~,.5. i. .p.~. 
1st Bsn. : 
f 
Cbsn. : 








-.> r----t1 r .. .. 7! I r' 
I~ 
Tbn 1.2 : : : 
r~ I 
.. .. 7 ~ I I 
11if 
Perc. 
.oJ., t J J 
High WOod Block .. ., :; S J. J J. 1 t t 1 t ., :; ~r' ~~. ~ 1'" ~~ ., 1 .. --=---
f nif 
· > r--. > r--. >,-., n .>r--.>~. n fl n> --. 
Vln. I : : : : : : 
-.> 7 
· > · > ~.~ I 7 • > · > I r' f 11if 
Ii > > > n n > > > 
Vln. II 
-.> 7~rtttl PkJr------r 7~U·1f· 1 ~r {I7)"f: 
g> . > . > . if' nit> · > 
· > r--. > r--. >,Qp .>r--.>~. n 
Via. 
7 
· > · > 
~. I------r . 7 • > • >- r' r· 
ff if' 11if 
n 
nl/ • > r--. > r--. >r--.I .>r--.>~. -... 
: 
: : : Ve. 
7 
· > · > ~. L I 7 . > · > I I 
ff if 11if 
Db. : 






@) .. r r r r F U ~f f f f "'->.---------
P >- . >-





@) ~. .. -r r .. T -p~r I . -6-. = =-p pp 




"-"'1 J J. J ~J. 1. 
Tbn 1,2 : 
I .. pp = =-p 




@) I I r ~.---- -I-- -"'. .. ~ \" I r r p = 
1'1 V 
Vln. II 








, I -6-. f---6-. .. r r r r r p 
p 
pizzo (unis.) 
Db. : .. .. .. 
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301 
II - ~ I -e-. 
Fl1,2 
tJ r I I 
P 
II I~I VI I -.....,. 
Ob 1,2 
tJ I P I r I r p 
fl ...---... 
CI 1,2 
~ - "'. j. ~r r r r ~. p 
~ r?~ .,i ~ fL -e-. 
1st 8sn. : 
p 
r-'~ £fL ..0... 
Cbsn. : 
p 
fl mutes in (muted) 02 
Hn 1,2 











Perc. .. 1. J 1. t J t t J t l J i .. 
nif 
II 
>- ~ ~..o... ...... -e-. -e-. 
Vln. I 
~ ~ ~ P T T r p 
>- >-
II >- >- ry---- ---.. 
Vln. II : 
tJU rr r ff ~ .. -e-. p 
:>.. :>. 
>- >- X-- -:e.. ->T. 
Via. 
F' !~I rYT ~: p 
~ ~ rv-- "'-
Vc: : 
U ~~ r r r -e-. p :>.. :>.. 
I I I 
Db. : 
... ... - .. ... 
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Tempo slowing slightly . . . . 






~ <- !y .. r .. I <- r <- I .. I 
II 
Cll,2 
.~ <- r .. f .. f .. r <- f .. f 
'nif 
II 
t!( r r iii ~ ~ ~ i i i-







~r r r r ~ ~ ~ r r r-
. =::::: - niente 
.0.. -1--.0.' '-,no ~. 
Tbn 1,2 : 
'nif niente 
Susp. Cymbal rn 
! J ! t j J. .. --------Perc_ pp ~ 11IJI ==--l'PP 
.0.'--- ---=a..---- ~.---- ----.d..------.J 
II -e-.----------=-e-.--------=-e-. ___________ ~.-----~ 
Vln. I 
~'nif niente <-
f-.J.-----J. fI .0.. - "-:0.' -~. --e-. .e-. .e-. _~. ;:9 
Vln_ II 
~'nif mente <-
-e-' - -.' - f-___ --r--e-' 3:1:. I--:n::. ~.----- ~. -
Via. 
'nif niente 




[E] New Tempo J. = 55 
3~O#~ IIJ~ . ..J ..J. . . 
FI1 .. 2 
-.J 
"'if 
(' (' = p : pp 
II 
Ob 1.2 
-.J "I (' (' 
fJ IIlIl. J 
CI 1.2 
-.J f (' (' pp 
1st 8sn. : 
I I I I 
P 





tI pp--- '--' ('#fffff #u 1'" f f' fc pp >-
>- >-
I I 1 I 1 'r-i '~ .~ I I 
: 
(' 
~I I I I ~. r r I I I >- >-
Perc. II 
]I., i i 
II --
~M 
#i~~ fJ;@~: #:8::~: -
Vln. I 
-.Jpp = P : pp 
M~ 
..J~--.J.r d:------~ J fJ J: ~. .n.., ~ . ,77. -e-. --. 
Vln. II 
tlpp = P : pp 
0 0 0 0 
Via. 
J----.J. l-~ • ~- .:fr . ('pp (' (' 
0 0 0 0 
I ..... ~: ~ 
Ve. 
"pp (' ( 
(Pizz. unis) 
1 





~ ~....-... ..e::- ~: JI. ~ .. ~.a. e.: ~ ..... 
~ pp p = pp I 
..J-hJ. 
Ob 1,Z 
~ ~ pp 
----->- iJl£IlI\!I ••• '~ t% i-e.:---f'l I..e::- !:ft.: 11 ........... ~ d-
CI 1,Z 
~ pp -=:::::~ p - pp 
1st Bsn. : 
I I I I 
P 




~:~ ~#fffff #U ~'f' r r f -===- niente 
pp >- >- -==--= 
11 I I 
Tpt 1,Z 
~ ~ .. 
ppp 
>- ~ 
I ~ 'r-i 
Tbn 1,2 .~ . . . 
~ I I I I I' ~. r ~ I i I '==- niente pp >- >- -==== 
n 
#i i ~~ ~~~l:~i ~ fl #:8:::::=- ::::a: - -
Vln. I 
~ ~ pp ::- :p pp 
n 
>-
I..J~~ :J:d fI J J J~ f .n.. ~ -. .e-. 
Vln. II 
~ .. pp >- : p - pp 
0 " 
~-~ 
" 0 0 
~. -_J:-~ l--:J 11 .n.---. .e-. 




k-=--lI 0 ~- ~: -e-' ..... :1:1:---. . -?i
Ve. 
pp ~ .. pp .. f 
I I 






#f: ®" f , f #f: ~: pp 
:> :> 
" 
.fI- .fI- .fI- .fI- fL .. fL fL ~~ .fI- .fI- .fI- .0:;- A· 
1st 8sn. : 
'"!I p niente 
Cbsn. : ---- -----------------'"!I f7Itp mente 
fI 
Hn 1,2 
~ ##:-- l:#: niente 
'"!I 
1\ 
:> ~ .,....;, 
Tpt 1,2 
, ~ (" 
~I I' I I' "\-oJ. ~ ~ I I I " >- >- niente ; 
Tbn 1,2 : 
'"!I mente 
iT 


























~ ~ #'~-':/- ~: =- niente p 
.{ rl 
1st 8sn. : 
I 
mp 
£ ~. ~ € ~ ~~ 
Cbsn, 
mp 
TJOJIgle <)"ri')1 1 1 J >n .. ], ]\-'L J J J ... J! t t i ." ---- (PPP) Very very quiet - only just audible -pp Perc, 
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